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Airtel to 34Gs, LY, CG, LA, HM and WFO 
Be: =— Janes = Bellotti, = ae 
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bree oy i éoverage) on Ban meee 
: “Bovstage (incisding Giancaza’s reported efferts en behalf Sei 

It appears possible that Rowan was being covered by Maheu and 
his employees en behalf ef Giancana relative to the reported 
conflict between Giancana and Rowan for the affections of 
Phyllis McGuire. 
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Airtel to SACs, LY, CG, LA, Hii and WFO 
Re: Arthur James Balletti, etal. 
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| athe davolvement of Saheu, Dalletti and Gigncana is thia_. i aX 
violation of the UPC statate. 2.) : d 
this matter, the informatiea from should ‘be (F 

, Ssepestly sasiisd asd his ideatit appropri Bretegted.. 
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SO a wast ington ¥01d @ffice te tia ; velaterviow ‘Waheu 
aad Fitspatrick te further deterazine their roles ia Seis eater ou 

“- >". “Ia view ef the iaformatica set ferth abevs, 2 
_ Caicago @ffice should peactratively iaterview @iancsia ESS, 
- Getermine his coanectien with Maheu and if he requested the 

._fall. coverage ef Rowan including wire tapping of his phones... 

> 

- .The Miami @ffice should reinterviey DuBois ana A: 

" Balletti Yor any knowledge ef Giancana’s part ia this activity and 
| fer aay further information which will regelve this matter. \, 

Any investigation outstanding in Las Vegas ‘should 
be completed and promptly reported. \, 

    
  

  
; ‘This matter mst be given top priority and sufficient 

’= persomeel. assigned te resolve this matter tiy ia order 
to determine the involveseat of Giancana, Balletti and Baheu, 
This case should be closely followed By the offices of origin” 

~~ and veperts submitted premptiy * a airene pee. interested . 
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- Case “‘davolves wire tap placed on phone of ‘Daa "gowan 
of comedy team of Rowan and Martin. Rowan reportedly engaged 

_ te Phyllis McGuire of McGuire Sisters trie who is algo rtedly 
‘“<. @ girl friend of Sam Giancana, under investigation by the. icage 

: Office as a top heoedlua. Maheu claims coverage of Rowan 
' {although mot 6@ iaclude tlephone tap) put om in behalf ef cla’s 
efforts to ebtain intelligence information in -through ‘the 
hoodlum element which has had interests there.- mo being” 

t advising of information received “from prepared to Depart 
Col. Edwards, gy       
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